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COM MI M' ATIONS.

AL.communications sent to the AMERI-

CAN for publication must be signed by
the writer, and coniinunicfttions not so

Hitrneil will be rejected.

REGISTER OF SALES.
For Which s>ale Bills Have Been

Printed at this Office.

Feb y 21? James C. Bitler, sale of farm

stock, at his residence, 2 miles south
of White Hall

Feb'y 25?Naomi V. Hartman. Admin-

istratrix of Wellington Hartman, de-

ceased. Sale of Farm Stock, at her

residence in Cooper township-

March I?R. G. Ikeler, sale of a livery
outfit, at his stable Nassau street,
Danville, Pa.

March 6? D. M. Boyd, Jr., at his resi-
lience. Bovd's station. Rush Township,
North'd County. Farm Stock and
implements.

March 12 W. E. Rishel. at his resident*,
on Bloom road, Cooper Township, 4
miles east of Danville. Farm Stock,
farm implements and household
goods.

AMUSEMENTS.
Saw telle Company's Return.

The new Sawtelle Company thorough-
ly reorganized and up-to-date will be
the attraction at the Danville Opera

House Monday and Tuesday, February
24. and 25, presenting on Monday even-

ing for the first time at cheap prices,
"The Angel of the Alley. '' by Theo.
Kraemer, author of"The Volunteer

Organist." It is a melo-drama depict-
ing the seamey side of life in New York.

Among the many familiar sights pro-

duced are the old Five Points Mission,

Walla Walla Hall in Orchard street,
Sandy's Spencer's and the Old House at

Home on the Bowery, Printing House
Square at night, and a vivid reproduc-
tion of the death chair and electric

chaml>er at Sing Siog. 5 big specialties
at each performance. Seats on sale
Friday at Hunt's Drug store.

« « «

"Si Plunkard."
The rural Yankee comedy of the above

name will be at the Opeia House next
Wednesday night, Febrnary 26th. The
comedy is in four acts, the scenes of

which are laid in and around the New
England country and New York city.
The central figure of course is "Si

Plunkard" a young Yankee farmer and

deputy sheriff, which part is looked after

by J. C. Lewis. The performance in-

cludes many specialties of an original
and novel character by a company of
comedians, and the Grand Orchestra
carried by the company will render the
latest musical selections between the

acts.

QVBdimWUE (?UHIRtdmT/M}£L
« « m

First Repertoire Company in Danville.
'Absence makes the heart grow

fonder," and if there is anything in the
old maxim, the Sawtelle Dramatic Com-
pany which will be at the Danville

Opera House next Monday and Tuesday
should be greeted with crowded houses.

It is just seventeen years ago that Mr.

J. Al. Sawtelle introduced the first

popular priced company to Danville
theatre goers, and this will be the first

occasion since that time that this cele-

brated company will have been here.

During the interval Mr. Sawtelle has
had bis company in all the important
cities and towns from the coast of Maine

to the Golden shores of California and

from the St. Lawrence River to the
Gnlf of Mexico.

The bill presented on Monday night
will be Theodore Kraemer's celebrated
scenic melodrama The Angel of the
Alley."

SIOO REWARD, SIOO
Tne readers of this paper will be please* 10

learn that there Is at least one dread' dis-
ease that science has been able to cure In all

tsstages and that Is Catarrh. Hall's Ca-

tarrh Cure Is the only positive cure now

known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a

constitutional treatment. Hull's Catarrh
'Jure Is taken internally, acting directly up-

on the blood and mucous surface of the sys-
tem, thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease and giving the patient strength

by building up the constitution and assisting

nature in doing the work. The proprietors

have so much faith in its curative powers

that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any

case that it falls to cure. Send for list of
Testimonials.

K. J. CHENEY & CO , Props., Toledo. O.
Hold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills arethe best.

Drove from Bloomsburg.
A party of Bloomsbnrg people, occu-

pying two hacks, were driven to this
city last evening and were entertained
at the home of Harrison Shutt, West
Market street. The following were in
the partv Mrs. Morgan Jones, Mrs.

Charles Ward, Bruce Bomboy, Arthur
Keefer, Misses Edith, Pearl and Ella
Ertwine, Lizzie Ward, Mary Young,
Mary Wagner. Mrs. Philip Moyer, Mr
and Mrs. William Knorr ami son Guy.
Mrs. Ella Keefer, Mrs. John S. Will-

iams. William Madary, John Paul, Mr.

and Mrs. Valentine Moyer, Frank Mur-
ray, Clark Rhodomoyer, Mrs. Henry
Rhodomoyer, Misses Margaret Mcßride
and Laura Htitchings.

For Stomach Troubles,

"Ihave taken a great many different
medicines for stomach trouble and con-
stipation." savs Mrs. S. Oeiger ofDnnk-
erton, lowa, "but, never had as good re-
sults from any as from Chamberlain's
Stomach & Liver Tablets." For sale
by Panles & Co s drug store

CRUSADE
AGAINST PROFANITY

A Movement WMoh is Taking in Some
cf Our Neighboring Towr.s.

In an age and a country such as ours
where in the home or the Sunday school
every boy has the benefit of religious
training it ought to be unnecessary to
add one word here in condemnation of
the evils of profanity. Where is the

man who would dare say one word in

defense of it V

And yet profanity is prevalent fear
fully prevalent. One hears it on every

side?by men in the offices and work-
shops, who want but a slight provoca-
tion to set them off in a tirade in which
(Jod's name is taken in vain, one hears
it upon the streets indulged in by boys
in imitation ofmen who swear shock-
ingly and flatter their souls with the

delusion that it makes them appear
manly

In view of the above a crusade has
been started in this state against the
abominable habit of swearing. The
movement, which was inspired by a

series of articles in the "Philadelphia
Inquirer" alreadv embraces, Shamokin.
Hazleton. Freeland along with other

towns of this section and promises soon
to become general. Anti-Profanity soc-
ieties have been organized, the prime
object of which is to check the habit of
swearing, imposing a fine of. say 25
cents, for every outburst of profanity.

A movement so praise worthy in other
towns is equally to be commended at
home. Is Danville to have an Anti-
Swearing Club? In each of our neigh-
boring towns the movement is under
consideration and Danville will not
want to appear slow.

Of course the agitation must rest
mainly with church people. Who among
them will be the first to take up the

work V

A CASE OF IT.

Many More Like it in Danville.
The following case is but one of

many similar occurring daily in Dan-
ville. It is an easy matter to verify its

correctness. Surely you cannot ask
for better proof than such conclusive
evidence.

Mr. David D. Jones of 401 Church
street, says: "Doan's Kidney Pills cured
me of an enervating backache and lame-
ness across my kidneys. Imight say I

had aching stitches just over my hips,
and later on I had a great deal of pain
through the top of my head. Doan's
Kidney Pills invigorated the kidneys
and though I did not use them a great

while, they cured me and I have had no
return of the trouble since. As a remedy
for kidney afflictions they were so satis-
factory in my case that I am glad to en-
dorse the claim made for them at all

time."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. S.

Remember the name-Doan 's- and take
on substitute

Letter from the Philipines.
Mrs. Annie Young, 217 Chambers

street, Friday received a letter from
William Phoenix, a Danville boy serv-
ing in the Philippines, describing the
tragic death of a comrade and asking
people here to assist in conveying the
sad news to the boys' surviving mother
and sister, whose addresses are un-
known in the Philippines.

From the letter, which was written
at Manila on November 28th, the fol-

lowing details of the tragic event are
gleaned. The deceased soldier, whose
name was Walter Frilbitt, a member of
Company C. 25th infantry, was killed
by a shark. With a comrade on Thurs-
day afternoon November 28, the same
day on which the letter was written,

Frilbitt went boat riding on a river,

which it appears is infested with "man
eaters." Unaware of this fact the young

soldier disrobed and leaped in the water
to take a swim. He had not got ten
yards from the boat when he gave a
horror stricken scream. His companion
rowed to the spot and assisted him into

the boat, when it was found that lie had
been seized by a shark and fatally bit-
ten. He lived only five minutes. With
his last breath he called for his mother.

Frilbitt, who was only 17 years of age,
had been in the government service over
a year. But little was known of the
boy or his relatives. He often spoke iof
his mother and his sister, the former
living somewhere in Philadelphia.

Private Phoenix asks that the papers
print an account of the affair with the
hope that the news may reach the
mother and sister. The letter concludes

with the statement that the dead
soldier "was put away the next day
after the accident at ten a. m."

Mr. Wheeler Got Rid of His Rheumatism.
"During the winter of 1898 1 was so

lame in my joints, in fact all over
my tody, that 1 could hardly hobble
around, when I bought a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm. From the first ap-
plications I began to get well, and was
cured and have worked steadily all the
year.?R. WHEELER, Northwood.N. Y.
For sale by Paules & Co.

Glass Entertainment.
An entertainment will be given by

Nelson Woods' Sunday school class in
the basement of St. Paul's M. E. church
on Friday evening next. Admission 10
cents. The following program will be

rendered:
Piano duet,.. Misses Cousart and Books
Recitation Miss Rank
Solo, Miss Unger
Violin solo, Miss Madge Saunders
Reading Mrs. Reynolds
Solo Miss Ainmerman
Recitation, Mr. Rogers
Song Double Quartet, I). U.S.

Violin solo, Mr. Woodß

Solo Mr. Lynn
Recitation Miss Russell
Song Girls Quartet

Refreshments will be served during
the evening.

Convincing Proof of the efficacy of Ely s

Cream Balm,the greatest ofcatarrh rem
edies, is certainly cheap A generous
trail size costs but 10 cts. Full size 50
cts. Sold by druggists everywhere or

mailed by Ely Bros . 5« Warren Street.
New York.

185 Mill Street, Lexington, Ky.
Messrs. ELY BROS ?After giving
your Cream Balm a trial I can truly say
I feel very much benefited by it use and
shall continue to use it by purchasing
from our druggists here Mrs. W
B. DANIEI.

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.

Almost everybody who reads the news-
papers is sure to know of the wonderful

m j: ! cures made by Dr.
|. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,

112 I the kidney, liver
I . j 11 and bladder remedy.
"

U i-i' It is the great medi-
?

r>{ rr% cal triumph of the nine-

\VL\ f teenth century; dis-
I'jp? t ll'lil covered after years of

I'lll"' rr\Z "a
scientific research by

'lip Dr. Kilmer, the emi-
U

_

= nent kidney and blad-
<jer specialist, and is

wonderfully successful in promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou-
bles and Bright's Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not rec-

ommended for everything but if you have kid-
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found
just the remedy you need. It has been tested
in so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-
chase relief and has proved so successful in
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writingmention reading this generous
offer in this paper and
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer &Co.,Bing

regular fifty cent and Home of Bwamp-Rooc
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists. 1

SPECIAL SERVICE AT

REFORMED CHURCH

On Sunday Morning. Address ty Mr. 1
Paul L Serhard cf Lancaster.

Next Sunday morning there will be a

special service at Shiloh Reformed
church. Bloom street. Mr. Paul Lam-
bert Gerhard, of Lancaster, Pa., will
deliver the address. Mr. Gerhard re- j
turned from Japan in 1901, where he i
labored several years as a missionary
of the Reformed church. He is now

completing his course in the Seminary,
after which he will again return to

Japan. He has something to say worth i
hearing. Remember the time next
Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clock. The

public is cordially invited to attend this j
service.

Something That Will Do You Good.
We know of no way in which we can

be of more service to our readers than to i
tell them of something that will be of 1
real good to them. For this reason we i
want to acquaint them with what we
consider one of the very best remedies j
on the market for coughs, colds.

_

and
t hat alarming complaint, croup. We re-

fer to Chamberlain 's Cough Remdy. We
have used it with such good results in
onr family so long that it has become a

household necessity. By its prompt use
we haven't any doubt but that it has
time and again prevented croup. The
testimony is given upon our own exper-
ience. and we suggest that our readers
especially those who have small child
ren. always keep it in their homes as a

safeguard against croup, (''imdtu (S.

6'. I Unscngtr. For sale by Panles Co..
352 Mill street.

JURORS FOR FEBRUARY TERM

OF COURT

L.RANK JL'RORS.

Anthony township.?Patrick C. Den-
nen, David Cox. Daniel Moser. 15. C.
Stead.

Danville Ist ward. ?Win. E. Dentch,
Wendell Grausom.

Danville 2nd ward. Edward Albeck.
Peter Snyder. Gilbert Voris.

Danville :!rd ward. Arthur Butler
Edward Ellenbogen, John Ickes Sr.,
Philip Roden, Samuel Rebinan, John
Schuster.

Danville 4th ward. Owen Horan,
Benjamin Harris.

Limestone township. E A. Balliet,
D. L. Cooper.

Liberty township.?Peter Mintzer,
Wm. M. Robinson.

Valley township. Victor V. Vincent,

Washingtonville. C. S. Moser.George

Keller.
TRAVERSE JURORS.

Anthony Township. ?B. ('. Deunen,
Amos Johnston.

Cooper township. Jacob Shultz.

Derry township.?(l. J. Cottier, Isaac
Moser.

Danville Ist ward.?William Fallon,
Wm. E Lunger. James 15. Murray, Eu-
gene Moyer, George L. Rowe.

Danville 2nd ward. ?Charles E. Gib-
bons, John Kreamer, Robert Pursel,
David Rishel.Frank Rowe. W. H. Smith,
Thomas Welliver.

Danville 3rd ward. ?Charles Murray,
Wm. McDonald, James McWilliams,

John O. Patton, David Ruckel, Charles
E. Ware, Charles White.

Danville 4th ward. Clarence Crom-
ley. Eugene Doran, Charles H. Keefer.
John Mowrev, Daniel Nevius, John
McClure.

Liberty township. ?C. H. Diehl.Jacob
Keefer.

Mahoning township. ?Miles Farns-
worth, Michael McGraw, George W
Sanrlel.

Mayberry township.?lsaiah Vought.

"I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for a number of years and have
no hesitancy in saving that it is the best
remedy for coughs, colds and croup 1
have ever nsed in my family I have
not words to express my confidence in
this Remedy.? MßS. "J. A. MOORK,
North Star, Mich. For sale bv Panles
& Co.

Trial List for February Term ofOourt 1902

Franklin Mans and Charles Mans vs

Mahoning township.
Elizabeth Herrick vs George D. Ed-

mondson.
John Herrick, administrator ofCharles

E. Clement, deceased, vs George D. Ed-
m< indson.

James O. Frazier vs Dr. P. C. New-

baker.
Penna Railroad company vs William

Stetler.
Augusta M. Johnson vs Commercial

Mutual Accident company.

Certified from the records at Danville
Pa., this 11th day of January. 1902.

THOS. < '\u25a0 VINCENT, Proth'y

Between the ages of fifteen and forty-
five, the time when womanhood begins
and motherhood ends, it is estimated

] that the aggregate term of woman's
? suffering is ten years. Ten years out
'of thirty' One sbird of tin- best part of

' a woman s life is satrficed' Think of the
jenormous loss of time' But time is not

1 all that is lost. Those years of suffering
i steal the bloom from the cheeks, the
brightness from the eyes, the fairness
from the form. They write their record
:in many a crease and wrinkle What a

boon then to woman is I)r Pierce's Ea
j vorite Prescription. It promotes perfect
regularity, dries up debilitating drains,
heals nnceration. cures feinal weakness,
and establishes the delicate womanly

I organs in vigorous and perment health.

\u25a0 No other medicine can do for woman
what is done by l>r. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.

Jacob Fry, of this city, sjient a few
hours in Milton vesterila\

HENRY WIREMAN
OVERSEER OF POOR
lContinued from first page. |

Auditor William Albecb.
<'(instable ?Amos Albeck.
Justice of the Peace ?S. E. Ellis
Township clerk?Samuel Snyder.

COOI'KK TOWNSHIP.
Overseer of the Poor- Aaron Manser.
Judge of the Election?Melvin Shnltz.
Inspector?Bruce Plocli.
Supervisors?.l. W. Krum and David

Krniii.
School Directors ?J. II Weaver and

N. B. Krum.
Auditor Benjamin Fry.
('onstable ?Philip Boyer.
Justice of the Peace ?Benjamin Buck.

DKKKY TOWNSHII'.

(>ver seer of the poor?David Watts.
Judge of the Election?William Sid-

ler.
Inspector Charles Miller.

Supervisors William Schooly and

Harvey Shnltz.
School Directors?Edward Bogertand

John Cotner.
Auditor Henry Cooper.
('unstable?David Steffins.

MHERTY TOWNSHIP.

Overseer of the Poor Charles Ilen-
inger.

Judge of the Election -John McWill-

iams.
Inspector--Charles S. Middleton.
Supervisors W. J. Leidy and Will-

iam H. Taylor.
School Directors Theodore Comly,

Edward Moore and W. J. Clark.
Auditor C. C. Billmeyer.
Constable?Andrew Billmeyer.

LIMKSTONK TOWNSHIP.
Overseer of the Poor?Enoch Omer.
Judge of the Election?Charles Dye.
Inspector?L. D. Shaffer.

Supervisors -Charles Gouger and C.
G. Biddle.

School Director ?James Watts.

Auditor?William Watts.
Constable ?T. O. Bailey.

WEST HEMLOCK.

Overseer of the Poor W. B. Billheim.
Judge of Election?B. F. Shnltz.

Inspector Peter Kitchen.
Supervisors?J. M. Moore and Clar-

ence Shnltz.
School Directors?John Hendershott

and J. W. Aude.
Auditor A. D. Crossley.
Constable Jacob Welliver.
Justice of the Peace ?C. F. Styer.

MAYBERRY TOWNSHIP.

Overseer of the Poor?J. M. Vonght.
Judge of Election Isaac Adams.
Inspector ?George Faux.

School Directors?George Faux and
Clarence Weaver.

Auditor?lsrael Berninger.
Constable Joseph Swank.
As Supervisor in Mayberry township

Isaac Adams was elected for one, while
Isaiah Vonght and Rufus Bird are tie,

each having I*> votes.

VALLEY TOWNSHIP.
POOR DIRECTOR.

Henry Wintersteen, R. and D 127

JUIMiE OP ELECTION.

Hiram Wertman. R 41
Joseph P. Snyder, D N8

INSPECTOR or ELECTION.
Samuel Kester. R 49
Elmer Reff. D 79

SUPERVISOR.

J. A. Merrell, R 64

Henry Yorks, R 40

Jacob Raup, D HO
William H. Wintersteen, D 7s

SCHOOL DIRECTOR.
Lewis Phile, R 45
C. W. Cook, R 44

Frank Bennett, D 85

H A. Sidler, D 75

AUDITOR.
I*. E. Mans, R 52

E. V. Flick, R 53

James Curry, D S1

B. C. Hendrickson, D 75
CONSTABLE.

George W. Bennett, R. and I) 125

GEARHART TWP.,
NORTH'D CO.

FOR SCHOOL DIRECTOR.

T. W. Clayton. R 35
R. Morrall, R 31

C. W. Gearhart, I) 50

Samuel Hummer, D 04
FOR AUDITOR.

Samuel Gulick, R 32
Oliver Hoover, D 02

FOR SUPERVISOR.
Elias Woodruff, R 42

Aleni Sechler, N9

C. W. Gearhart, I) 54
OVERSEER OF THE POOR.

James R. Shafer, R 33

W. H. Treas. D 58

FOR CONSTABLE.
Conrad Fisher, Ind 21
John W. Hummer, D 48

FOR JUDCE OF ELECTION.

H. M. Yocum, R 29
J. E. Hummer, D 05

FOR INSPECTOR OF ELECTION.

B. F. Spotts, R 33
J. F. Riffel. D 02

VOTING BOOTH.
Burger's Building 50

Dietrich's Hotel 40

RIVERSIDE BOROUGH
FOR COUNCIL.

William Kimbel, R . 3H

William Jackson, R 39
Eli Hoover, D 34
C. P. Gearhart, D 40

K<>!£ SCHOOL DIRECTOR.

i John Unger, 3 years, R 30
| R. B. Bird. 3 years, R 49

Jotm Landau, 2 years, R 41

W. J. Keim, 1 year, B 40

John Farley. 3 years, I> 28

Jeremiah Knorr, 3 years, D 33

Elmer Fowler, 2 years, D 37
John Kutz, 1 year, D 20

OVERSEER OF THE POOR.

.1 T. McClonghan, 2 years 71)

HICII CONSTABLE.

John Snyder, R 22

Jacob Yeager, D 34

Peter Fenstermacher, Ind 20

AUDITOR.
William Lewis, R 3N

J O Eberly, I) 4(J

.MIDGE OF ELECTION.

David SjMitts, It.
Jeremiah Knorr, D 3(1

INSPECTOR OF ELECTION.
< irant Huber, R. 41
Harry Kennedy, D. 31

CONSTABLE.
John Snyder, R 3.1
Jacob Yeager, D :'s
Peter Fenstermacher bid 21

<O~
Any one who is troubled

>Jj with Defective Eyesight Jp
cannot do better than to consult me as to the cause.

i|i 1 will apply the remedy in tin- shape of suitable and

ft perfect fitting glasses at moderate cost. EYES

yfr TESTED FREE. 'f*
ii) W
*l/ HENRY HEMPS, *

Jeweler and Scientific Optician.

COLLECTION OF
FILIPINO CURIOS

Belonging t3 Jaison Vastine of South
Danville now Attracting Atten-

tion in Suntury.

What is nuqnestionably the finest col-

lection of Philippine curios that has yet

reached this section has been placed on

exhibition in one of the show windows
at Dr. P. 11. Renn's drug store by T.
Jndson Vastine, of South Danville, who

was principal musician in the band of

the 43d regiment United States Volun-
teers, which served in the Philippine is- :

lands.
The collection is a museum in itself

The most interesting object probably is
a model of a native house 22xlH inches.
The model is a true counterpart of a na-

tive shack, constructed of the same ma-
terial. bamboo. It is an object lesson,

and from it one can obtain a correct

idea of a Filipino shack, which may be

10x12 feet, one story high and support-

ed by posts three or four feet above

ground.
It contains a large hall or opening on

one side into a row of bedrooms and on
the other to a broad veranda. It has no

chimney, as no fire is used in the house
cooking being done outside. The roof i
effectually turns water, but the building :
is no protection against cold, as air

blows through the loosely constructed j
sides and floors. Pigs and chickens of i
the family are quartered under the |
building.

In the collection there is a beautiful |
rug, soft and flexible, deftly woven of ;

sea grass, upon which the Filipino,
sleeps and in which he rolls himself j
when the nights are cool. There are

also brooms and buckets, odd in the ex- i
treme; beautiful, delicately wrought ;
fans, and many other small trinkets. |

The weapons of the collection form no 1
small part, representing bolos and dag-
gers of every description, some crude
enough in appearance, but finely
wrought and mounted. Some of the j
designs, especially that of a Malay j
"Crese." are particularly crnel and t
murderous looking, giving a good idea j
of what our boys in the Philippines |
were "up against." One of the weap-

ons which Mr. Vastine values very :

highly is a dagger by which he was .
stabbed in the face by a native. The ,
scar of the wound remains, but the Fil-
ipino who inflicted the gash is no more,

as he was shot dead by one of Mr. \ as-
tine's companions before he could strike
a second blow.

A jug of 'Beuo." or Filipino whiskey,

tobacco ami scores of other articles
make up the collection which it would
be useless to describe at length. It

would require at least one-half day to
look them carefully over. ?Snnbury

Daily.

VERY MUCH WANTED.

The Last Few Years Has Shown a Remark-
able Increase of Sleeplessness?How

to Overcome It.
Sleeplessness is one of the most proli-

fic sources producing a weak?nervous
and restless condition ?There is no sense
in using opiates, they only undermine
the constitution?Nothing has ever been

known to perfectly control this condi-
tion until the advent of Dr. A. W. Chase's
Nerve Pills?Their action is so gentle
and soothing a sweet refreshing sleeps
follows then nature has a chance to
build up.

Mr. J. M. Kline, of Paxinos, Pa..says.
"Last fall 1 got a box of Dr. A. W
Chase's Nerve Pills at Gosh's Drug
Store, Danville, Pa., and had my wife
use them. She had suffered a great deal
from nervousness and sleeplessness and
nothing seemed to do her much good.
The Pills acted like a charm ?soothing

and quieting the nerves. She speaks
most highly of them and I haye no hesi-
tation inrecommending them."

Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Pills are
sold at 50c a box at dealers or Dr. A.
W. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. V
See that portrait and signature of A. W.
Chase, M. D. are on every package.

Drove to Shamokin.
The following party drove to Shamo-

kin Tuesday where they spent the day.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Long, Mrs.

Fannie Woolridge, Mrs. John Harvey,
Mrs. L. Daniels, Mrs John Bogart. Mr

and Mrs. Henry Prentiss, Mrs. Frank

Rantz, Euphemia Prentiss, Ella Mor-
gan, Melinda Woolridge, Katie Fisher.
C. Richards. William Long, Clint Shell-

hamer, Charles Woolridge, Harry
Shaffer. Ambrose Prentiss, Wright Nuss,

Harry Beyer, William Lovett,. Charles
Rosecrans, Frank Miller, Benj. Freely.

When yon lack energy, do not relish
your food, feel dull and stupid, after
eating, all you need is a dose of Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They will make you feel like anew man
and give yon an appetite like a bear.
For sale by Panles &: Co.

CALIFORNIA.

Thirty-one Day's Tour via Pennsylvania
Railroad.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Personal-
ly-conducted Tour to California will
leave on February 25. Passengers will
be transported to El Paso, Texas, in
special Pullman cars. At the latter
point they will bt transferred to the
"Mexico and California Special.

"

com-
posed exclusively of Pullman parlor-
smoking. dining-room, drawing-room
sleeping, compartment, and observation
cars, which will be used over the en-
tire trip back to New York. While the
best hotels will be used where extended
stops are made, the train will be at the
constant command of the party.

Round-trip tickets,covering all neces-
sary expenses. &J75 from all points on
Pennsylvania Rail road except Pittsburg
from which point the rate will be £370.

For further information apply to tick-
et agents; or address Geo. W Boyd. As-
sistant General Passenger Agent. Phila
delphia

HIjyHANr*RY
For the warmest part of the south

ewes may commence lambing in Feb-
ruary, but for the most northern por-

tions the Ist of April is soon enough.

Commonly It should not be until the
ewes can get a fair supply of pasture

or other green food, says Samuel Arch
erin Progressive Farmer. Hut If the

ewes are well fed on "bran mash,"
with roots or ensilage, the best re-
sults will follow and the highest per

cent of lambs will be saved while the

ewes are yet kept in their winter quar-

ters.
The ewe's period of gestation is five

months, 150 to 153 days, and the ram

should be admitted to the ewes accord- !
ingly, as the lambing period is desired. \
Carefully guard the ewes from all i
rams until the coupling period arrives, i
A good, strong, healthy ram?no other ,
should at all be used ?properly fed and ,
managed, is sufficient for tifty ewes. |
By "standing the ram"?that is, using I
a "teaser"?and drawing out the ewes
that are In season each day and allow-
ing only one service to each ewe the

stock ram will serve a hundred within

thirty days just as well.
This stock ram standing service may

not pay for a lot of fifty cheap ewes,

but where the fifty are high grade and j
valuable or where there are a hundred J
or more cheap ewes or where two j
neighbors having tifty each may join I
together in buying a stock ram. It will
pay for the extra work. In so doing

one may spend the money required for

two rams in purchasing one that is
much more valuable to him. There is

no danger of securing the service of
a ram that is too good for any lot of

ewes. If he is to be turned with the
ewes, it will pay to paint his breast
with, say, Venetian red every morning

and in tlie evening draw out all the

ewes he has marked in serving and put
them in a pasture quite remote from

the unserved flock, where they will

not attract the ram's attention next
day. This careful separation of the

served from the unserved should be

observed whether the ram is "stood"

or turned out. However, care shouM

be taken that the served ewes after

twelve days from service have a
chance of second service and continu-
ously so for from two to four weeks.

CliunKC of Food For the FIoeL.

There is nothing so desirable or use-
ful for sheep as changes of food, if

only for a day or two. Like all other

weak nerved animals, sheep require

frequent stimulation. This may be af-

forded by changes of food or pasture;

even a change of lodging is a comfort
to a sheep. Removal from one shed

to another, especially if the new place
has been nicely cleaned up. does a lot

of good.

Look After AIIIUR Sheep.

When the corners of the mouth or
nose are drawn up, giving to the sheep

an appearance of great misery, that
sheep Is In a bad way and should be
taken up without delay and duly cared
for, says American Sheep Breeder. Two

or three days may be sufficient to

make it hopeless. Generally a dose of

salts or oil, with the tonic mixture
after it, will make the sheep all right
again.

Sheep on the Farm.

Bean vines, which do not seem to
find favor with cattle, will be eaten
readily by sheep, and they will con-
sume anything in the shape of proven-
der that is tit for food, says Wool Mar-
kets and Sheep. On the pasture they

are industrious in seeking as delica-

cies young weeds and other growth
that would take possession of the tield

but for them, also making the land

more fertile with their droppings,
which are uniformly scattered and
trampled in. A dozen sheep on a farm

should cost the farmer almost nothing

for food.
Selection «»f Flock#.

If all the flocks were duly selected,

as a good breeder working for improve-

ment would do, the average profitable
life of a breadwinning sheep would be
twelve or thirteen years, says Amer-
ican Sheep Breeder. Doubtless the

reason why the Merinos are longer

lived than other breeds of sheep is

their inherited hardiness and the cus-
tom of breeders to use only full tooth-

ed ewes as breeders. The cause of the
rapid deterioration of sheep?other an-
imals as well?which are permitted to

herd together and breed promiscuous-

ly, Is the too early parentage thus per

initted. The rule for breeders should
be that only fully matured animals

should be used for propagation and
only force the time of breeding as the
maturity of the animals may be has-

tened by the gradual slow change of

this habit by the best culture; other-

wise the breeding of immature animr.l.s
will graduall) produce deterioration,

as an opposite course ha- ni.itie im-

provement. The ob\ 'is i !?\u25a0. then,

should be to take out of th ? ''k all

the young rams and lambs :iit<: herd

them by themselves, the ewe lit:-." »e-
--tng herded separately. A promises.>

' mixture of all together is simply de
| struction of the flock.

Breed Mature Sheen.
Don't breed the lambs. This Is a

| bad mistake so frequently permitted

I or purposely made as to call for ear-
nest remonstrance, says American Sheep

I Breeder. There Is no surer way to run
down a flock than this. If persisted
in, it will annually lessen the size of

the lambs, so that in a few years the

average of a flock of breeding ewes
may go down to sixty pounds. Good

iambs are the progeny only of mature
sheep. And if one is desirous of pre-

paring some show animal- he should

breed four-year-old sheep on both
sides. A sheep is really In its prime

at five years naturally, this being an
average of two-thirds or half its use-
ful possible life under good care.

lten«on Bnongh.

"Diil you tender your affections to

Miss BluntV"
"Yes, I tendered them."
"What did she say?"
' She said I was too tough."?Moro-

| tng Telegraph.

HUMOR OF THE HOUR
l.ove'M Sacrifice.

"I shall have to give you up!" Itwas
In the year 1955, and as he spoke the
youthful scion of a ouce noble house
buried his fare lu his bauds and groan-
ed aloud. "Yes," he said, "my darling, ,
much as I love you, 1 cannot subject |
you to all the privations that a uiar- ]
rlage in my present circumstances
would entail on my wife. Three weeks
ago I was rich and prosperous, the
head of a large syndicate that my fa-
ther had bequeathed to me and on the j
most familiar and intimate terms with
the emperor. Nothing, it seemed, stood .
in the way of my continued success, i
Suddenly, however, another syndicate j
loomed above me, and I was quickly

overshadowed, and now, after having ;

been obliged to sell out. 1 find that all

my earthly possessions amount only to
the paltry sum of eight millions and a

half."
The girl at his side never wavered;

but, firm and resolute, her voice be-
traying the great love and determina- |
tion that animated her in spite of this
terrible blow, she rushed to her dis-
consolate lover and threw her arms
round his neclc.

".M.v own dearest," she cri<d passion-
ately, "why, I would marry you if you
were worth no more than a million!"? I
Smart Set.

IIOTF to Fdralop Oyn#eri».

Drain liquor from one quart of oys-
ters. Pour cold water over Hie oysters
and drain. Season them with salt and
pepper. Butter a baking dish. I'ut in
a layer of crumbs, then a layer of oys-j
ters, then more oysters and crumbs in
layers until all are used. Have the
top layer of crumbs mixed in a little j
melted butter. Pour the oyster liquor

over all. Bake twenty minutes in a
hot oven.

tiow to Make Ilomf rnd Inh Snncf.

Chill and beat one cup of cream till
stiff; add half teaspoonful of salt, pinch

of pepper and three tablespoonfuls of
prepared horseradish; if fresh grated i
horseradish is used, add two table-1
spoonfuls of vinegar and one tea-
spoonful of sugar; keep in a cool place, '
as it should be stiff and thick when
I'SIMI

My Fj.aiA
J g IMAVWINBM.;*ITSVCZXT*-re*? \u25a0rsTvnxztm

"1 had i ve-y sickness I
that took off a ! :i.v* i.vr. I pur-
chase i £ \u25a0 .--'s Hair
Vigor at;d it ti. my hair
back again." |

V.!>. Q-./J.rstilles, 111.

Onethin ; * ir, certain, ?

Ayer's Hair Vivor makes
the hair crow. This is
because it it- a hair food.
It feeds the hair and the

i hair grows, that's all there
I is to it. 11 stops falling

of the hair, too, and al-
ways restores color to
gray hair.

Jl.C.'i K til

i If y>-.;r dr'i,c. simply you,
I send us ono dollar aie! we will express
I you a bottle. H J suro iiuU £ive the
I of your nearest express otJ.ee. Address,

J. C. A YEKCO., Lowell, Mass.

|

AND THE

ill

11 rn PER M
(D .Ou IN ADVANCE.

Subscription to Montouj

American SI.OO per year

\u25a0ll.
ADJIISISTUATOR'S HOTICK.

Estate of Win. Amesbnry, late of the

Borough of Danville, County <>f

Montour and State of Pennsylva-
nia, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that letters of Ad
inimsi ration upon the above estate havclHin
granted to the undersigned. Allpersons in-

debted to tin- said Estate, are required to
make payment, and those having claims <>r
demands against the said estate, will make
known the same without delay to

c". AMESBVRY! ! Administrator

NEW-TOR* TRIBUNE FARMER.
For sixty years the NI.W-> ' >i:l< "IKIB-

I'M; has been a nutior.nl we, lily newspaper. tvad

Anhnus't entirely by larmci-. aid has enjoyed the con-
tinence and supt>ort of tin Atin riri.n p. ople to <t e- > "*«i

never attained by any similar publicat.o:

TIIK

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE F. 0./lR
_ \u25a0 una if made ?
|k| iKf Urst number was issued N -\- mia r Tt
818 ~ VUr Every depat

?
by
tlvc lilies, and tne TRIUI'Nr. FAHMI.K w I be In
cvetv sense a hith "lass, up to \u2666! tie. .i\' \u25a0 nitTjiris.ti:;
agricultural paper, profusely t'j > t r.;t> \*ih piet.iiea
of live stock, model fsum bu.ld.-.s;s am; in:-*. a'
cultural machinery, et*

I Farmers wives, era wnl
\u25a0\u25a0 I 1 J pages f«>r theirwU Regular p'leo $1 00 i« r year, but you cn» < ».y it with

your favorlt.- home w.- kly new-paper Th. Montour
\mericnn. on> year for J!

S. ihl vmir subscriptions and money to 1 1 1K M''N-

TOL'LI A.MKHK A.V PanvUle. l' i

CD ED !\u25a0 Sent! >a..r linme jtud addre** to Hie MAA-KMIIV

MB TKIiSI >K rAIHII.It, Ne»T-VurU III),n«id u free
urimple ropy will be mulled to )DU.

A Pliotosrnph Frame.

The frame illustrated here Is of
painted satin mounted ou cardboard,
but the design is equally suitable ei-
ther for embroidery or poker work.
The satin when ornamented is stretch-
ed over strong cardboard cut to the

FOIS I:MI;I:OII>EBYOK I'OKFT: WORK

shape shown, to give a soft effect. A
thin layer of wadding should be
stn tched over the cardboard before
the satin is put over it. The satin
should be cut an inch larger than the
card, so that the edges turn well over

and can be lixed by seccotine. A thin
piece of card is covered with sateeu
for the back. It is fixed by seccotine.
A loop of ribbon, wit h bows, is sewed at
the back of the frame to hang it up by.
?Young Ladies' Journal.

How to MuLe Beefnteak Pie.

Cut the steak into pieces an iccn
long and stew with a cracked bone in
just enough water to cover until the
meat is tender Line a deep dish with
good paste. Put in a layer of beef,

dust with salt and pepper, then oue of
sliced boiled potatoes, with a little but-
ter scattered upon them, aud so on un-

| til the dish is full. Thicken the gravy
in which the meat was boiled with a

i little flour, turn into the dish and cov-
' er with a crust thicker than the lower

i one and having a slit in the middle.
Hard Milking Cowi.

A hard milker should have a couple
of calves put on her. After these are
weaned, if she docs not milk easier,
get some more calves and let her fat
them.

Cut Bone FOP Poultry.

' Green cut bone is the greatest egg

I producer and stimulant known. Never
use moldy or sour bones, and feed
moderately.

SlyM Spring Jacket
To any one who will mention
The MONTOUR AMERICAN, and
send us 2a cents we will forward

j immediately the pattern of an ad-

vance Paris style for a Spring
Jacket.

Address
The Horse-Broughton Co.
Publishers of L Art de la Mode,
3 East 19th Street, New York
Single copies of L'Art de la Mode, 35c.

KUISTKR'S NOTIC ES.

| To ALT. CREDITORS, LEGATEES ANT> OTHEB
j PERSONS INTERESTED? Notice is hereby given,

j that the following named persons did on the
| date affixed to their names, tile the accounts
of their administration to the estate of those

! persons, deceased, and Guardian Accounts,4c.
I w hose names are hereinafter mentioned, in

j the office of the Register for the Probate of
Wills and granting of Letters of Administra-
tion, in and for the County of Montour, and

' that the same willbe presented to the Orphans'
Court of said county, for confirmation and
allowance, on Monday, the 21th day of
Feb., A. 1)., l'JOi, at the meeting of the
Court in the afternoon.

1902.
Jany. 1Y First and Final account of

Levi Moser, administrator of
the estate of George W.
Steinman,late ofDerry Town
ship, Montour County, de-
ceased.

Jany. 21.?First and Final account of
Jonathan Stahl. Executor of
the last will and testament
of Fieta Stahl, late of Liber-
ty Township, Montour Coun-
ty, deceased.

! Jany. 22.?Second and Final account of
J. Simon Boyer, Administra-
tor of the estate of J. K. Boy
er, late of the Borough of
Danville, Montour County,
deceased.

Jany. 24. ?First and Final account oj

Isaac X. Grier, Executor of
the last will and testament of
Margaret Marshall, late of
the Borough of Danville. Men
tour County, deceased.

Jany. 2">. Second and Partial account
of Simon I)reifuss. Acting
Executor of the last will and
testament of Jacob Loeb.late
of the Borough of Danville,
Montour County, deceased.

Jany. 25. ?First anil Final account of
Daniel Bomboy and George
F. Yaraer. Executors of the
last will and testament of
Cyrenus Bomboy. late of An-
thony Township, Montour
County, deceased.

Jany. 2"». First and Final account of
John Long, Administrator of
the estate of Elizabeth C.
Bennett, late of Liberty
Township, Montour County,
deceased.

WM. L. SIDLER,
Register.

Register's Office,
Danville, Pa., Jany. 24, 1902.

s AI'PKAISKMKNT.

Notice is hereby given to all persons inter-
ested. that tiie following appraisement of
real and personal property set apart to the
widow of decedent lias been riled in the office
of the Clerk of Orphans' Court, of Montour

County and the same will be presented to
said Court for confirmation ni. si. at Dan-
ville, on Monday February Mlh, IHO'4
and will be confirmed finally within four
days 'hereafter unless exceptions are previ-
ously filled, viz:

Alice Arnwine, widow of Daniel Arnwine,
late of West Hemlock township, dee'd, person
a I MHO.

Certified from records, February 6tli, 190 i
THOMAS (i. VINCENT,

Clerk.


